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INTRODUCTION  
Sharks are among the most wonderful creatures of the water. They are glorious animals that have 

captured the fascination of humans. They are both loved and feared as their sheer size and sharp teeth 

can be intimidating. In fact they rule the ocean world! There are many species of sharks out there but 

one that has caught our attention is the mighty Bull Shark.or them and others as for a reason sharks are 

attacked for sad reason Sharks go through many pains as of humans hate or think they despise them or 

themselfs despise sharks for a reason and is because sharks attack and harm humans to what they see 

this makes it very hard for them and others as for a reason sharks Most sharks are intermediate 
in size, about the same size as people, 5-7 feet (1.5-2.1 m) long. Half of the 350 
shark species are under 39 inches (1 m) long.Bull sharks have a bite force up to 
5,914 newtons (1,330 lbf), weight for weight the highest among all investigated 
cartilaginous fishes.]Bull sharks really are the kings of the sea. 

  
  

 

 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bull_shark#cite_note-Bull_Shark_SDM-11


BULL SHARK DIET  
 

 
 

The bull shark species are not  picky eaters. The sharks  eat mostly fish, but can also 
eat other sharks  species, marine mammals, birds, and turtles. Although rare, bull 
sharks have also been recorded eating  other bull sharks. When the bull sharks hit 
fresh water , their diet gets a little more interesting. They feast on tarpon fish, crabs, 

shrimp, squid, sea urchins, turtles and sawfishes.If we're going to talk about the 
bull sharks  diet, we need to break it up into the freshwater menu and the 
saltwater menu. When ocean-bound, bulls eat bony fish, stingrays, dolphins , 
sea turtles, other sharks, mollusks , crustaceans  and all kinds of other 
schooling fish. They hunt alone, instead of in groups, and although they 
appear slow as they troll the ocean floor, they're known for their agility and 
quick bursts of speed.  
 

THE SPEED OF A BULL SHARK  

 



 

The Bull Shark (Carcahrhinus Leucas) can attain 25 mph(40.2 km/h). The Great 
White Shark also reaches 25 mph (40 km/h) though unconfirmed reports indicate it 
will reach up to 35 mph (56 km/h) in pursuit of prey. That's about 9 times faster or 
more than your average, everyday human swimmer. This shows one of the biggest 
and fastest sharks in the world (The great white shark) is the exact same speed as a 
regular looking small bull shark which is very unexpected. The third fastest shark in 
the world is infact the bull shark and the great white shark being one of the fastest 
and strongest sharks for its size the great white shark however should be 1st but 
very slow intacts making it 3rd but the bull shark is very small meaning its a perfect 
rank for it to be at rnk 3rd for speed of all the sharks in the world.   Most sharks are 
intermediate in size, about the same size as people, 5-7 feet (1.5-2.1 m) long. Half of 
the 350 shark species are under 39 inches (1 m) long.Bull sharks have a bite force 
up to 5,914 newtons (1,330 lbf), weight for weight  
 

All these facts show that the bull shark species are not the worst sharks and are one 
of the strongest andd fastest sharks in this world showing bull sharks are very strong  

Showing bull sharks are one of the most strong sharks in this entire world. 
 


